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Initial PDT Input: 
 
The PDT requests the Committee review, update, and approve the 
purpose and need for these measures. 
 
The PDT recommends the Committee not include any of the ideas 
described in Section 2.2 as alternatives in this action. 
 
The PDT has drafted several overall statements with general input on 
this topic (Section 2.3). 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 

1.1 PURPOSE AND NEED (LANGUAGE SIMILAR TO FW3 AND 2016-2018 SPECS) 
Need: This action is needed to continue minimizing bycatch/bycatch mortality of river herring 
and shad to the extent practicable, as required by National Standard 9 and other provisions of the 
Magnuson Stevens Act.  
 
Purpose: The purpose of this action is to implement river herring/shad catch caps that are 
intended to meet the objectives specified in Framework 3 to the Atlantic Herring FMP:  

1) Provide strong incentive for the industry to continue to avoid river herring/shad and 
reduce river herring/shad catch to the extent practicable;  
2) Enhance coordination with the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council to address 
overlapping fisheries; and  
3) Promote flexibility to adjust the catch cap(s) in the future as more information 
becomes available. 

 

1.2 SPECIES AND FISHERY BACKGROUND 
Much of the life history and background information of river herring and shad are provided in 
the stock assessment reports (ASMFC 2017a,b and ASMFC 2007, respectively) and Framework 
3 and Amendment 5 to the Atlantic Herring FMP, and most recently summarized in the a 
discussion document prepared for the New England Fishery Management Council’s 
consideration of federal management for river herring and shad stocks (NEFMC, 2018).  
Therefore, this section will only repeat some general biological information as background.  
 
River herring and shad are anadromous fish; they spend most of their adult lives at sea and return 
to freshwater in the spring to spawn.  Spawning, historically, occurred in every river and 
tributary along the coast.  Dams and other impediments have blocked access of RH/S to many 
rivers, which has contributed to depleted RH/S populations. 
  
Shad young disperse from their home river within their first year of life and spend the next few 
years at sea in large schools with shad from other regions.  During this time, they feed on 
plankton and other small fish or crustaceans. At maturity, around four years of age, they return to 
their home streams where they were born to spawn, with males returning first followed by the 
females.  In the southern range, most males and females die after spawning, but in the norther 
range, most shad return to the same stream to spawn in subsequent years, with some shad living 
to be ten years old.   
 
River herring (alewife and blueback herring) inhabit waters from northeastern Newfoundland to 
South Carolina, with the most abundancy in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast. Blueback herring 
prefer the swift flowing rivers and tributaries from Nova Scotia to northern Florida for spawning, 
though they are most abundant in waters from the Chesapeake Bay to the South.  Less 
information is available on juvenile and adult river herring once they migrate to the sea and 
before returning to freshwater to spawn (ASMFC 2018). 
 

Commented [DB1]: AP/Cmte #1: Is there any language that 
could be added to the purpose to further clarify the goal of these 
caps? 
From FW3: ??? 
 

Commented [DB2]: AP/Cmte #2: Admirable purpose – but how 
can the measures fundamentally do this? The Councils use different 
methods to set the caps, and the AMs are set up differently too. How 
will the final measure adopted meet this purpose?  
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Since RH/S have both at-sea and in-river life phases, they likely played an important ecosystem 
role, which may be diminished due to low populations.  RH are an important prey species for 
marine and anadromous predators (e.g. striped bass, spiny dogfish, bluefish, Atlantic cod, and 
pollock (ASMFC 2017b).  Marine mammals, some fish-eating bird species (e.g., ospreys, 
cormorants, and herons), other mammals (e.g. river otters, raccoons, and fishers), and other 
species have also been observed feeding on RH/S.1  

1.2.1 Stock assessments 

River Herring 
An update on the 2012 benchmark stock assessment for alewife and blueback herring 
(collectively known as river herring, RH) was published in 2017, using data available from 2011-
2015, including a coastwide synthesis of all available data. Data were available for 54 in-river 
stocks of river herring. Recent trend designations include increasing, decreasing, stable, no trend, 
unknown, and no returns. The majority of stocks experiencing an increasing trend occurred in the 
northeast, where more data are generally available, while a majority of the unknown and no trend 
assessments occurred in the Mid-Atlantic and southeast. 
 
According to the updated assessment, the coastwide meta‐complex of river herring stocks 
evaluated along the U.S. Atlantic coast remains depleted and are at near historic lows 
(ASMFC 2017a).  For the coastwide stock complex, overfished and overfishing status could 
not be determined as a result of estimates of total biomass, fishing mortality rates, and 
corresponding reference points could not be developed.   
 
The “depleted” determination was used instead of “overfished” and “overfishing” because of the 
many factors that have contributed to the declining abundance of river herring, which include 
directed and incidental fishing in addition to habitat loss, predation, and climate changes. 
 
Shad 
The most recent coastwide stock assessment for American shad was completed in 2007 (ASMFC 
2007), which concluded that American shad stocks are highly depressed from historic levels. 
Based on these results, the assessment concluded that stocks do not appear to be recovering, and 
current restoration efforts need to be reviewed and new ones implemented. An updated American 
shad assessment is scheduled to begin in March 2018, and should be completed in the summer of 
2019 (ASMFC 2018b).  The data workshop meeting was on March 5-8, 2019 in Baltimore, MD.  
The Commission has not conducted a coastwide assessment of hickory shad stock status.  

1.2.2 Direct and Indirect Fisheries 

Historically, RH/S along the Atlantic coast supported the largest and most important commercial 
and recreational fisheries. Fishing took place in fresh and saltwater rivers, estuaries, tributaries, 
and the ocean.  Dams and other impediments that blocked spawning in rivers in addition to 
habitat degradation and overfishing, have depleted RH/S populations (ASMFC 2018). 
Commercial landings of RH/S by domestic and foreign vessels, which once peaked at 140 
million pounds in 1969 (ASMFC 2018), are now much lower.  Directed commercial fisheries 

                                                 
1 See http://www.maine.gov/dmr/science-research/searun/alewife.html 
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now only occur in state waters. Commercial fisheries in federal waters only take RH/S as 
incidental catch, or bycatch.  For this incidental catch, the Mid-Atlantic and New England 
Councils use catch caps for RH/S for fisheries with higher levels of bycatch.  
 
In 2016, RH commercial landings were over 2 million pounds reported from Maine, New York, 
New Jersey, Maryland, and South Carolina, with the vast majority coming from rivers in Maine. 
For American shad in 2016, commercial landings from North Carolina and South Carolina 
attributed to 26% and 32%, respectively. The states of Maine, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Potomac River Fisheries Commission (PRFC), Virginia, and 
Georgia made up the remainder of the landings (Starks et al. 2017). Hickory shad landings were 
reported in Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia for 2016, with North Carolina 
accounting for 96% of the landings (Starks et al. 2017). This info will be updated with 2017 and 
2018 data. 
 
Federal catch estimates for 2015 and 2016 are available for discarded and kept RH/S in federal 
fisheries for Atlantic herring and mackerel (Table 1); these numbers are derived from 
extrapolated observer data. For federal fisheries, incidental catch data are not currently available 
by species. RH/S caught on a vessel fishing for Atlantic herring or mackerel may be counted 
against both catch caps; therefore, the catch estimates cannot be added together to get accurate 
estimates of catch in the federal fisheries due to double counting of RH/S.  Furthermore, due to 
how the catch caps are defined to specific fisheries and gears, they only illustrate a subset of total 
RH/S bycatch.  The RH/S catch caps should not be used to estimate total removals coastwide, 
because they do not encompass all fisheries.   
 

Table 1.  Federal estimated catch of RH/S in Atlantic herring and mackerel fisheries for 2015 
and 2016.2  Due to double counting of RH/S in the fisheries towards the catch cap, the catch 
estimates cannot be added together to determine overall catch in federal fisheries. Additionally, 
these estimates do not include all catch in federal fisheries. 

 
 
This table will be updated for this action with 2017 and 2018 data. 
 
Recreational catches of RH/S remain largely unknown. The Marine Recreational Information 
Program (MRIP) estimates numbers harvested and released by anglers, but estimates are 

                                                 
2 Federal data from: 
https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Mackerel_RHS/qm_mackerel_rhs_catch_caps.html 
https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Herring_RHS/qm_herring_rhs_catch_caps.html 
 

Mackerel 
fishery

Herring 
fishery

Mackerel fishery Herring 
fishery

All RH/S species 28,373 389,116 28,396 237,217

Estimated catch of RH/S in federal fisheries for 
Atlantic herring and mackerel in lbs (bycatch)

2015 2016

https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Mackerel_RHS/qm_mackerel_rhs_catch_caps.html
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imprecise, show little trend, and are deemed not useful for management purposes (ASMFC 
2018). 

1.3 MANAGEMENT BACKGROUND 
Herring FMP 
Framework 3 to the Atlantic Herring FMP established gear and area-specific RH/S catch caps for 
the herring fishery in 2014.  These catch caps apply to midwater trawl vessels fishing in the Gulf 
of Maine, off Cape Cod (Area 521), and in Southern New England, as well as for small-mesh 
bottom trawl vessels fishing in Southern New England that land greater than 6,600 lb of herring 
(Figure 1).3 The caps are intended to minimize RH/S bycatch and bycatch mortality to the extent 
practicable while allowing the herring fishery an opportunity to fully harvest the herring 
ACL.  The incentive to minimize the catch of RH/S is to avoid the implementation of a herring 
possession limit.   
 
Figure 1 - Atlantic herring management areas (Areas 1A, 1B, 2 and 3) and RH/S catch cap areas (Gulf of 
Maine, Cape Cod, Georges Bank, and Southern New England/Mid-Atlantic).  Note: there is no RH/S cap for 
Georges Bank. 

 
 
                                                 
3 https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/regs/2014/June/14herfw3ea.pdf 
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When 95 percent of the RH/S catch for a gear specific catch cap is projected to be reached in a 
Catch Cap Area, all vessels fishing with that gear type in the respective closure area will be 
subject to a reduced herring possession limit of 2,000 lb per trip, per calendar day, in or from that 
area for the remainder of the fishing year. 4  Vessels using other gear types in the closure would 
not be subject to the 2,000 lb possession limit and could continue directed fishing for herring in 
those areas with other gear types.  
 
Method for setting caps: As noted in Framework 3, available data are not robust enough to 
specify biologically-based catch caps that reflect RH/S abundance or to evaluate the potential 
impacts of catch caps on the RH/S stocks.  In the absence of sufficient data to specify 
biologically-based catch caps, the caps have been set using recent RH/S catch data with the 
intent of keeping catch below its highest levels to limit fishing mortality on RH/S.  Limiting 
fishing mortality is expected to result in positive impacts on the RH/S stocks.   
 
Initially the values of the caps were specified using the median catch of RH/S catch over the 
previous 5 years (2008-2012).  The 2016-2018 RH/S catch caps were calculated using a revised 
methodology and updated data over a longer time period.  The revised methodology used a 
weighted mean catch of RH/S (versus median catch).  This methodology better accounts for the 
inter-annual variability in the level of sampling by both observers and portside samplers by 
weighting years with higher sampling levels more heavily than years with lower sampling 
levels.  Additionally, the revised methodology includes previously omitted catch data, including 
some shad landings and trips from catch cap areas where trips did not meet the 6,600-lb (3-mt) 
herring landing threshold, and updated extrapolation methodology (using sampled trips to 
estimate catch on unsampled trips).  Lastly, by using a longer time series (the most recent 7 years 
versus 5 years), the value of the caps can be based on more data, especially the most recent catch 
information, to better ensure the catch caps reflect the herring fishery’s interactions with RH/S 
and overall fishing effort.   
 

                                                 
4 From https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Herring_RHS/Herr_RHS_Method.pdf 
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Table 2. Summary of method and rationale used to set RH/S catch caps in the Atlantic herring 
fishery for 2014-2019. 

Year 
Method and rationale for catch cap allocation 

2014 Median catch of RH/S catch over the previous 5 years (2008-2012) with 
the intent of keeping catch below its highest levels to limit fishing 
mortality on RH/S. 2015 

2016 Updated methodology to better reflect interaction with RH/S:          
1) weighted mean catch of RH/S to better account for inter-annual 

variability in level of sampling;  
2) use of updated extrapolation methodology to estimate catch on 

unsampled trips;  
3) longer time series of 7 years vs. 5 years to better reflect fishing 

effort overall. 

2017 

2018 

2019 

Rollover from 2018 via in-season adjustment implemented by NMFS. 
Focus of action was to prevent overfishing of Atlantic herring, so sub-
ACLs were reduced dramatically. RH/S catch caps remained the same but 
reduced fishing expected to have reduced impacts on RH/S. 

 
 
Since the catch caps were implemented in 2014, NMFS has only implemented the reduced 
possession limit or closure of the directed fishery twice, both of which were for the midwater 
trawl fishery in 2018 (Table 3).5  In March of 2018 the MWT fishery was closed to directed 
fishing based on estimated catch of 95% of the Mid-Atlantic/Southern New England RH/S catch 
cap.   On March 1, 2018, the percentage for that area of herring quota caught was at 49.3%, just 
under half of the sub-ACL for that area.  In December of 2018, the MWT fishery was closed to 
directed fishing based on estimated catch of 95% of the Cape Cod RH/S catch cap.  The Cape 
Cod Catch Cap Area includes portions of both Management Area 1B (which had closed prior to 
reaching the cap due to a projection of reaching the yearly area sub-ACL) and Area 3 (86.2% of 
quota harvested upon reaching catch cap.) These closures, which set possession limits, remained 
in place until the start of the 2019 fishing year.  The SNE/MA BT fishery was also estimated to 
catch over 100% of their RH/S catch cap in 2015, but it was close to the end of the fishing year 
and a closure was never implemented. 
 
 

                                                 
5 https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2018/03/15/2018-05288/fisheries-of-the-northeastern-united-states-
atlantic-herring-fishery-2018-river-herring-and-shad 
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Table 3. Catch (in metric tons (mt)) compared to catch caps for RH/S in the Atlantic herring fishery for 2014-
2018, as of April 11, 2018.6 On March 1, 2018, the percentage for that area of quota caught was at 49.3%. 

Year Quota (mt) Cumulative catch 
(mt) % of quota caught 

Cape Cod Midwater Trawl 

2014 13 0 0 

2015 13 .7 5.38 

2016 32.4 12.1 37.3 

2017 32.4 27.1 83.6 

2018 32.4 65.1 201 

Gulf of Maine Midwater Trawl 

2014 86 0 0 

2015 86 11.1 12.95 

2016 76.7 .1 .2 

2017 76.7 2 2.6 

2018 76.7 0.5 1 

Southern New England Bottom Trawl 

2014 89 11.3 12.69 

2015 89 100.7 113.19 

2016 122.3 53.3 43.6 

2017 122.3 35 28.6 

2018 122.3 34.4 28 

Southern New England Midwater Trawl 

2014 124 15.8 12.7 

2015 124 64 51.59 

2016 129.6 42.1 32.5 

2017 129.6 28.7 22.1 

2018 129.6 134.5 104 
 
 
 

                                                 
6 https://www.greateratlantic.fisheries.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Herring_RHS/qm_herring_rhs_catch_caps.html 
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Mackerel FMP 
In order to limit RH/S catch in the federal mackerel fishery, Amendment 14 to the Atlantic 
Mackerel, Squid, and Butterfish Fishery Management Plan (February 24, 2014; 79 FR 10029) 
allows the Mid-Atlantic Council to set a RH/S cap through annual specifications. The RH/S 
catch cap in the mackerel fishery is for one overall stock area and applies to all gear types.   
 
Method for setting caps:  For the first year the cap was implemented, the Mid-Atlantic Council 
approved a cap of 236 mt; this cap was set at the estimated median amount of RH/S that would 
have been caught had the commercial mackerel fishery landed its current quota of 33,821 mt 
over the years 2005-2012.  By restricting the mackerel fishery in years when high RH/S 
encounter rates occur, this quota was expected to reduce RH/S catches in those years of high 
encounter rates. This alternative was preferred because it creates a strong incentive for the fleet 
to avoid RH/S, allows for the possibility of the full mackerel quota to be caught if the fleet can 
avoid RH/S, and was expected to reduce RH/S catches over time compared to what would occur 
without a cap given recent data. 
 
In 2015, the MAFMC revised how the RH/S cap is defined. The median of extrapolated RH/S 
catch by vessels landing over 20,000 pounds of mackerel was used, and in 2015 that was estimated 
to be 89mt of RH/S for a mackerel quota of 10,000 mt.  For 2015, NMFS implemented a cap that 
was set at 89mt initially, but if Atlantic mackerel landings surpassed 10,000 mt before closure of 
the directed fishery, then the cap would increase to 155 mt. This two-tier system was 
implemented to encourage the fishery to avoid river herring and shad regardless of total Atlantic 
mackerel catches. For 2016-2018, the mackerel quota was reduced from 10,000 mt to 9,177 mt, so 
the RH/S cap was scaled down with the same ratio-to 82 mt (.91700 of 98mt = 82 mt). 
 
Summary of proposed action below – will update after final action is completed.  
 
Alternatives from 2019-2021 action: 

3a: stay at 82mt 
3b: Scale with quota based on 2014-2015 approach and 2015 ratio (.74/.53) (allocations 
of 129, 152, and 159 mt for 2019-2021). 
3c: Scale with quota based on current ratio (.89/.64) (General commercial support for 
this one) (allocations of 155, 183, and 192 mt for 2019-2021) 
3d: Use a double trigger (like 2015) when quotas are higher –RH/S cap is 89 MT when 
landings are less than 10,000 MT mackerel. It starts at that amount at the start of the 
fishing year and once 10,000 mt is landed the full cap is available 
(Staff recommendation for 3b scaled combined with 3d)(PROPOSED) 

 
Notes from Jason’s slides:  
2017-2018 RH/S catch higher on mackerel trips than 2014-2016. 
For the mackerel fishery based on cap trips, from 2005-2012 (the base years for setting the cap) 
the average RH/S catch was 242 MT with a median of 89 MT. 
For all years when the cap has been in operation (2014-2018), the average was 36 MT of RH/S 
and the median was 13 MT. At higher and higher quota levels, static 82 MT cap would require 
lower and lower RH/S encounter rates to catch quota (lower than baseline median rates). 
With 3d, fishery will have to have lower RH/S encounter rate than 2018 to get beyond 10,000 
MT of mackerel. 
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Table 4. Catch caps for RH/S in the Atlantic mackerel fishery for 2014-2019, as of March 2019 
with summary of method and rationale. 

Year Catch cap 
(mt) 

Cumulative 
catch (mt) 

Percent of 
catch cap 

caught 

Method and rationale for catch cap 
allocation 

2014 236 
6.42 2.7% 

Estimated median amount of RH/S that would be 
caught if full mackerel quota harvested. Incentive to 
avoid in years with high RH/S encounter rates. 

2015 See note1 

12.87 14.5% 

Two-tier system used – first allocated the median of 
extrapolated RH/S catch based on reduced mackerel 
quota, but if mackerel catch surpassed 10,000mt the 
cap would increase to encourage avoidance 
regardless of total mackerel catch.  

2016 89/822 12.88 15.7% 
The mackerel quota was reduced from 10,000 mt to 
9,177 mt, so the RH/S cap was scaled down with the 
same ratio-to 82 mt (.91700 of 98mt = 82 mt). 2017 82 39.2 47.8% 

2018 82 109 132.9% 

2019 893 
86 105% 

Two tier system – start with 89mt and increase if 
mackerel fishery exceeds 10,000 mt without hitting 

the 89mt of RH/S to maintain strong incentive to 
avoid RH/S.  

1Effective 4/20/2015: Final 2015 Atlantic mackerel specifications reduced the river herring and shad cap from 236 
mt to 89 mt. Initially the cap is set at 89 mt but will increase to 155 mt if Atlantic mackerel landings surpass 10,000 
mt. 
2Quota reduced from 89 to 82, effective May 26, 2016 
3To ensure active avoidance when mackerel landings are low, the Council added a provision where the cap starts at 
89 MT and only increases beyond 89 MT if the fishery can first land 10,000 MT of mackerel without hitting the 
initial 89 MT RH/S cap. But 82 MT was available at the start of the fishing year before that was increased to 89MT, 
but the fishery closed before final catch caps were implemented. 
 
MAFMC Staff is reviewing this table for accuracy.  
 

1.3.1 Legal issues 

Still under development - Will include any relevant updates on lawsuits and NMFS status 
review.  
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2.0 MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES THAT COULD BE CONSIDERED 

2.1 NO ACTION 
Catch caps implemented in the 2019 in-season adjustment implemented by NMFS would 
rollover. These allocations were first implemented in the 2016-2018 specifications package and 
were used again for 2019.  If this alternative is selected these values would remain in place for 
fishing years 2020 and 2021. 
 
Rationale: These caps would be set based on removals from the reference period, before caps 
were in place. Since there is no biologically based estimate of RH/S, these caps at least represent 
a maximum amount of bycatch from a reference period.  
  
Background: During the 2016-2018 specification process these values were derived from the 
method that was considered the best technical approach for determining recent RH/S catch 
estimates in support of the goals and objectives of Framework 3, primarily to provide strong 
incentive for the industry to continue to avoid RH/S and reduce RH/S catch to the extent 
practicable.  When the PDT developed this method it argued that these years represent a 
“reference period” before catch caps were adopted (2008-2014).  Going forward the PDT did not 
recommend continuing to include additional years to this reference period.  Including years the 
fishery is under a cap may provide incentive for fishermen to increase their RH/S catch, which is 
in opposition to the goal of the RH/S catch caps.    
 
Table 5 – 2019 RH/S catch caps in the herring fishery, implemented by NMFS through in-season adjustment  

RH/S catch caps Allocation (MT) 

MWT GOM 76.7 
MWT Cape Cod 32.4 
MWT SNE/MA 129.6 
BT SNE/MA 122.3 

 
 

2.2 OTHER ALTERNATIVES? 
A sub-group of Herring PDT members reviewed a list of several possible ideas. Ultimately the 
sub-group does not recommend the Committee include any of these ideas in this action.  The full 
PDT discussed this issue on a conference call on March 15 and the PDT agrees that the 
Committee should not include these as potential alternatives, but wanted to provide input for the 
discussion.  
 

1. Adjust RH/S catch caps proportional to herring ACL 
As herring ACL increases, so does RH/S caps, and when herring ACL decreases, so does 
RH/S caps. The same ratio used to adjust the Atlantic herring catch limit would be applied to 
the RH/S catch cap.  

 

Commented [DB3]: AP/Cmte #3 – Any new ideas to include as 
potential alternatives? If so, please include rationale for alternative. 
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PDT input – The PDT does not support consideration of this as an alternative. This is a 
departure from the rationale used to set the RH/S catch caps, which was intended to limit 
total bycatch amount to that of a reference period regardless of directed Atlantic herring 
effort.  As such management is on total removals from the river herring resource, no a 
bycatch rate. 

 
2. Same method for setting caps with updated years 
Last three years would be used (2016-2018) to develop a RH/S cap for each area.  
 
PDT input – The PDT does not support consideration of this as an alternative. The PDT does 
not think this alternative is consistent with Purpose #1 of these measures – to provide 
incentive for herring vessels to reduce RH/S bycatch. If the RH/S catch cap is based on years 
when the fleet is under a cap, there will be incentive for the directed herring fishery to catch 
RH/S to keep caps higher.   

 
3. Survey index based cap  
Caps would be based on trend from survey index. 
 
PDT input – The PDT does not support consideration of this as an alternative.  There are 
currently no reliable fishery dependent or independent data sets to inform this approach; the 
most recent assessment was not able to produce a coast-wide or regional index of RH 
relative abundance. PDT members have explored several surveys and to date there is not a 
consistent signal across the available survey datasets. For example, the trends from the 
federal survey are in the opposite direction of the MA state survey. The data are currently 
insufficient to support this approach, which is the same conclusion as the ASMFC 
assessment.  
 
4. Original allocations 
The table below includes the original catch caps implemented in Framework 3, which used 
an older method that was later determined to be inferior to the one used in 2016-2018 specs. 
In Framework 3 the same years were used as the baseline (2008-2014) but an updated 
method was applied.  

 
RH/S Catch Cap Area 
and Gear 

RH/S catch cap 
allocation (mt) 

CC MWT 13 
GOM MWT 86 
SNE BT 89 
SNE MWT 124 

 
 

PDT input - The PDT does not support consideration of this as an alternative.  The method 
used to calculate these catch caps was found to be inferior to the one used in the 2016-2018 
package so there would be no support for applying an inferior method.    
 
5. Two-phase approach – holding quota back  
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Develop an alternative similar to how the catch caps are set in the mackerel plan that 
allocates a portion of the overall cap, and only releases the remaining catch cap when herring 
catches exceed a certain amount. This would increase incentive to avoid RH/S during the 
fishing year so that more RH/S would be available later in the fishing year. 
 
PDT input - The PDT does not support consideration of this as an alternative. This 
alternative may help the Atlantic herring fishery catch more of the herring sub-ACL if it 
helps increase incentive to avoid RH/S and slows bycatch during the season, but the overall 
impact on RH/S could be the same if the overall cap (in mt) is the same value overall.  This 
approach could be particularly challenging to monitor in the next few years ahead with 
relatively low herring ACLs and lower observer coverage rates.  It will be difficult enough to 
monitor the four RH/S gear and area caps in the coming years, let alone introducing sub-
caps.  Because the bycatch rates at the beginning of the year are based on the catch rates of 
the previous year (until enough observed trips occur), a cap closure could be triggered in an 
area without any observed trips from that year.  That would be more likely to occur if the 
caps in the early portion of the year were reduced due to a split cap.   

 
 

2.3 GENERAL PDT INPUT ON RH/S CATCH CAP ALTERNATIVES 
 

1. Setting bycatch catch caps for RH/S in the herring fishery is problematic without an 
estimate of RH/S biomass or an index of relative abundance.  The rationale used in 
Framework 3 was that the catch caps implemented would serve as a precautionary place 
mark to limit RH/S total removals by the fishery to a historical average. This 
management measure was to be in place until a biomass based assessment because 
available for RH/S.  Since the updated assessment in 2017 was not able to produce 
biomass based estimates, the PDT recommends the Committee may want to explore other 
ways to minimize RH/S bycatch and reduce incentive to catch RH/S.  Other measures, 
such as time/area closures, may be more effective for minimizing RH/S bycatch, given 
the lack of information available about the size and status of RH/S populations.  The PDT 
has explored the idea of potential time area closures and triggers in the past and these 
analyses would require work to update and/or modify.  Finally, the proposed MWT 
prohibition area approved by the Council in Amendment 8 may have limited benefits for 
RH/S bycatch, but would not address potential impacts of BT fishing effort. 

2. Observer coverage rates are lower now than when these catch caps were set in 
Framework 3; therefore, there is less data available to inform potential caps.  Observer 
coverage and monitoring is expected to improve again in near future after IFM 
implementation, but for the time being there is very limited data to inform this issue. 

3. An effective measure that has indirect benefits for reducing bycatch is reducing the ACL 
of target species. FY2019-2021 will have greatly reduced herring ACLs compared to 
previous years and that is expected to have positive impacts on bycatch compared to 
bycatch associated with recent herring allocations and catch levels.  
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4.0 NOTES / QUESTIONS 
 
COMPARISON OF RH/S CATCH CAPS AND HERRING SUB-ACLS FOR 2016-2019 
 

 RH/S catch cap 
(2016-2018 and 2019) 
(mt) 

Herring sub-ACL (2016-
2018) (mt) 

Herring sub-ACL (2019) 
(mt) 

CC MWT 32.4 Area 1B = 4,500 Area 1B = 647 

Area 3 = 40,900 Area 3 = 5,876 

GOM MWT 76.7 Area 1A = 30,300* Area 1A = 4,354* 

SNE BT 122.3 Area 2 = 29,100 Area 2 = 4,188 

SNE MWT 129.6 

* The majority of Area 1A quota is harvested by purse seine vessels that are not under a RH/S cap; therefore, only a 
fraction of the Area 1A sub-ACL is under the GOM MWT RH/S catch cap.  
 
2020 – Potential sub-ACLs under the A8 CR and SSC ABC 

Area 1A = 2,870 

Area 1B = 427 
Area 2 = 2,761 
Area 3 = 3,873 

http://www.asmfc.org/uploads/file/59b1b81bRiverHerringStockAssessmentUpdate_Aug2017.pdf
http://www.asmfc.org/uploads/file/598371e1RiverHerringAssessmentUpdateOverview_Aug2017.pdf
http://www.asmfc.org/uploads/file/2007ShadStockAssmtReportVolumeI.pdf
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